Vikings Meet Hamline in First Midwest Till Tomorrow

A review of "Executive Agents in American Foreign Relations" by Dr. Henry M. Wheeler appears in the January number of the National Geographic Magazine.

Dr. Griffiths To Aid

The Senior-Junior section of the dramatic society of Lawrence will present the following program on January 19:

**PROBE CONDUCTED AT ORMSBY; MEN COULDN'T GET DATES**

Prose Conducted at Ormsby; Men Couldn't Get Dates

by Frank Schneller

Perjury among the male members of the upper classes after vainly trying to get dates after the close of the holidays, women (this reporter was one of them) finally resorted to a sudden attack of stodginess with foods appealing to the backbone and hands and, to wit, a steel glove and a pair of canes. We who realized that our fair cousins had the same desire to help the local economy and to avoid being beaten by the village constable, presented the new male residents with a hash of the menu, which was for the use of the women only, who gave us some of the best advice we'd ever heard, both about men's and women's secrets and about post-war looks and hats.

**ALUMNI READING SERVICE TO BE OPENED HEREx**

ALUMNI READING SERVICE TO BE OPENED HERE

A volume of six one-act plays, written by alumni rather than the usual Professor of English, since his coming to Lawrence three years ago, will be published soon by Mr. H. Baker, Editor of "The Lawrence Review." The purpose of this project, Mr. W. G. W. Baker, who will act with the committee as a suitable dispen-

**SCIENCE COLLECTION GIVEN TO CHEMISTRY LIBRARY**

SCIENCE COLLECTION GIVEN TO CHEMISTRY LIBRARY

By Berthold Graeff

Eight Viking cagers along with Coach A. C. Denner and Jack Wil-

**LEAVE TONIGHT FOR ST. PAUL; PIPERS STRONG**

LEAVE TONIGHT FOR ST. PAUL; PIPERS STRONG

DENNY TAKES EIGHT MEN ON Northern Trip; Team In Good Shape

Eight Vikings capped up Coach A. C. Denner's men last night in the first game for both teams. At St. Paul, Minn., where they will meet the Hamline University basketball team tonight, the Vikings will face a powerful Northwestern outfit.

A small floor of Hamline. As Coach Denner's men will be certainly handicapped by the size of the floor and the fact that they probably evolved into a shooting affair, the basketball season has been working on a new, faster-breaking offense, but it is still rather surprising to see the outcome of the game.

Hamline has never been a set for any team and fans from last year will find that it was only Frank Schröder's second basket that was the first to the Vikings at 17. Two years ago the blue and white rag was left with a 2-12 victory.

**NEW INSTRUCTOR OF VOICE WILL PRESENT PROGRAM NEXT TUESDAY**

Earl Miller Makes Concert Debut Here

Earl Miller, instructor of voice at the Conservatory of Music of Lawrence College, will present his debut concert at Appleton Hall on Tuesday evening, January 14, at 8:11 o'clock.

Earl Miller, instructor of voice at the Conservatory of Music of Lawrence College, will present his debut concert at Appleton Hall on Tuesday evening, January 14, at 8:11 o'clock.

**PUBLICITY**

Publicity
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**THE BILLBOARD**

FESTIVE MEETING, T.M.P.

Saturday, Jan. 13—Signs of a revival of interest in the Melpomene Club, for which Mr. O. H. Lincoln has been most zealous, will be noted when the club meets at St. Paul's Hotel on Tuesday evening. Miss Olga Smith, of the Melpomene Club, will direct the program, which will include a reading of "The Two Chickens," by Charles H. Hall, now owned by the Alumni of Lawrence College. The 112 copies of this book will be on sale in the second meeting of the club.
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WHY?

The majority of students trade at Sohlafers. Others should? Why?

Maybe it's because they need shoes...basketball equipment . . . a robe, chains, etc., for the car.

Maybe it's because they find what they need . . . It's the place for you to trade also.

SCHLAER HDEWE. CO.

"First in Sports"

SOME LIGHT

Whatever the hour — noon, afternoon, evening or after the theatre — when your preference is for "something light," Snider's chicken sandwich is to be recommended for its superlative merits.

It is thought, and most earnestly believed, that the chicken sandwiches served at Snider's are unapproached in quality elsewhere.

OSTER RINTS

227 E. College Avenue

LADIES

You can get your hair cut by appointment

Having closed the Men's Shop on North Oneida Street

MR. "Figgie" Doyle
MR. CLINTON Oehler
MR. H. J. Dresely

Are now giving all of their attention to ladies

At 108 South Oneida Street

Haircuts with or without appointment

DRESLEY'S

108 S. Oneida St.
Tel. 4129

OPEN FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS

Candle Glow Tea Room

Appleton's most delightful luncheon and dining service—for individuals and for groups

110 E. Lawrence St.

Appleton, Wisconsin

Elm Tree Bakery

A. Pfefferle, Proprietor

Elm Tree Rolls and Pastry are most delicious. You will enjoy eating them.

SOCIETY

Birth of Son

Assurance

Betty Phi Alpha

Pledging

Delta Sigma Tau

Celebrates Founder's Day

Delta Iota

Knutson Attends

Language Convention

Norman Knutson, instructor in English, attended the convention of the Modern Language Association at Cleveland, Ohio, December 20 to January 1. More than 500 delegates from colleges and universities all over the United States met at the Hotel Statler in Cleveland for a general discussion. Mr. Knutson also visited at Akron, Ohio and Chicago, Illinois on his return trip.

Lawrence Alumni Are

Made Masonic Officers

Three former Lawrenceans were installed as officers of Masonic Waverly Lodge No. 31 at installation services Tuesday evening.

Prof. A. L. Franke was installed as Worshipful Master, highest office in the lodge and was presented with an ebony gavel by members of the lodge.

Clarence D. Ketchem, '23, was installed as Senior Warden, and Guy Barlow, '23, was installed as Junior Deacon.

Two Lawrence Teams To Debate At Randolph

Two teams from Lawrence will hold a debate at a meeting of the Parent-Teachers Association at Randolph, Monday night, January 13. On Tuesday afternoon they will debate at the high school at Wrightstown.
STALLING PLAY SAVES HILLTOPS, AS GAME ENDS

Dennysmen Stage Rally In Final Half; Andrew Marquette

After hanging up three consecutive wins over Michigan, Beloit, and Central, the Dennysmen were forced to take the short end of the score, dropping an evenly matched tilt to Marquette, 20 to 15, at Milwaukee during the holiday season.

Just before Christmas recess, the Vikings registered a decisive 20 to 6 victory over Stevens Point. The score at the half was 10 to 5 in favor of Lawrence but as the second period progressed play became even more ragged and Dennysmensubstituted freely in the vain hope of finding free men who could work smoothly.

Although both teams started slowly in the vacation encounter, with Marquette the end of the game found the Hilltoppers closing fractionally to a three point lead built up in the early part of the contest. At the end of the first ten minutes of play, the Lipemen were enjoying a 4 to 1 lead but no sooner had Biggers brought the score to 4 to 3 than the Milwaukeeans were off and at the half they were holding a 1 to 0 cushion. However, the Vikings were not to be drowned so easily and LaRue started the second period going with a near field goal. Andrew, lucky Marquette center, and Kling each added a goal from the floor before beating their score up to 4 to 1 but Skawk, Fleet, and Biggers all worked through to keep the Dennysmen in the white in the battle and brought the score down to 12.

Hilltopper Stuff

With only a few minutes of play left, the downstimers started to stall and at the same time popped away for six more points. Biggers started to misfire and did not get the much needed points to tie the score.

Ten Men Report For First Track Trials At New Gym

Equipment was delivered to ten track men when they reported to Coach A. C. Denney at the new Alexander gymnasium Wednesday afternoon, first time for the press this year, the nine eighth grade having finished the school season. All men who re¬ceived equipment from the athletic director this work day had experience on the championship squad of last year, or were members of the freshmen aggregation.

Those who reported Wednesday were co-captains Wolf and Pope, division leaders and two more field goals while Remond and Rasmussen each added a gift shot to bring the Lawrence total to 21.

Biggers was high point man for Lawrence and tied with Andrew for high score honors of the evening. The Vikings forward came through with five goals, while Andrew had four field goals and a pair of free throws to his credit when he was removed from the game for four personal fouls.

Lawrence

Biggers, f 1 1 2 
Remond, r 0 0 0 
Rasmussen, r 2 2 4 
Schmitz, s 0 0 0 
Skawk, g 1 1 0 
Fleet, f 1 0 1 
Biggers, g 9 9 10

Marquette

O'Brien, c 0 0 0 
Andrew, c 4 2 4 
Schneller, p 0 0 0 
Fischl, g 1 0 1 
Ruehl, f 3 2 2 
Lawrence, m 2 2 4 
Havens, g 1 1 0 
Whitman, f 0 0 0 
Nord, g 0 0 0 
Nugent, g 0 0 0

Outlook Is Good

With this array of talent to work with, Coach Denney feels almost certain that he will be able to place a squad in the field next spring that will do justice to the Blue and White in the early part of the contest.

Until spring weather permits the coach to take his men outdoors, regular workouts will be held in the new gymnasium three days a week. Workouts will be held for some candidates on each day from 2:30 to 4:30.

The purpose of the mid winter practice, as outlined by Coach Denney is to gradually get the men in the first class condition to take to the field when the snow has disappeared from the ground early this spring.

Cook Staff Schedule

A schedule for the 1936 team is being arranged by Coach Denney and promises to be one of the best in the state or the blue and white and has been formed in several seasons. Until the list of names is completed, Coach Denney will not divulge the names of the men which will furnish opposition for his men.

For the first time in the history of Lawrence College, the trackmen have opportunity to rehearse their acts in doors before stepping forth when spring rolls around. The indoor track at the New Alexander gymnasium provides adequate space for practice all the events on a track and field program and, in the opinion of Coach Denney, will tend to benefit greatly those who are candidates for the squad.

Greeks Renew Sports Race

Inter-fraternity athletics again stepped into the campus spotlight when the Greek skaters were into action yesterday afternoon on the Elks bowling alleys. Along with bowling came the advent of basketball tournament tomorrow afternoon at the new gym.

A radical change in the running off of basketball games has been agreed upon by fraternity sports managers. This new ruling provides for the refereeing of all games by student referees. This is a distinct departure from the former system when officials were hired from outside. The basketball schedule provides for three games to be played every Saturday with each house playing six games. The opening gun tomorrow will be the Psi Chi club facing the Delta Sigma, Phi Tau line up against the Sig Eps, and the D. I.'s opposing the Betas.

On the alloys, yesterday, the Theta Phi competed with the Betas and the D. I.'s mixed with the Sig Eps.

 Alice Bradford Wins Free Throw Tournament

Alice Bradford, '33, won the girls' free throw contest, held December 14th, making 40 out of 50 goals tried. Second place was won by Verena Lauritzen, '33, with 30 goals. Helen Snyder, '33, took third place with 28 goals.

Morale is High After Christmas Vacation

The basketball schedule provides for three games to be played every Saturday with each house playing six games. The opening gun tomorrow will be the Psi Chi club facing the Delta Sigma, Phi Tau line up against the Sig Eps, and the D. I.'s opposing the Betas.

On the alloys, yesterday, the Theta Phi competed with the Betas and the D. I.'s mixed with the Sig Eps.

 Alice Bradford, '33, won the girls' free throw contest, held December 14th, making 40 out of 50 goals tried. Second place was won by Verena Lauritzen, '33, with 30 goals. Helen Snyder, '33, took third place with 28 goals.
Wisconsin Squad Defeats Viking Wrestlers

On Saturday, December 21, in the new Alexander gym, Coach Rasmussen's grapplers fought a high-powered University of Wiscosin aggregation. Four rounds of matches were held on the two developing Viking wrestlers for the six fall and a pair of decisions in the eight matches carded.

Buck of Wisconsin, won the first fall for his cohorts in 4:43, and Land brought to Litch in 6:24. Vincent fell before the headlockers of Lockert in 2:17. Amundson lost to Tiffany on a decision. Hales in 5:47. It took Sordman 6 minutes to down Engstrom and must a pair of decisions in the eight matches carded.

Coach Rassmussen has carded two new Alexander gym. Coach Rasmussen has carded two

TOM TEMPLE
And His Orchestra
at
EAGLES' HALL
Friday, Jan. 10
Gents 50c
Ladies 35c

The REASONS
Why We Like to Sell
Whitman's
CANDIES

1. We think they are absolutely the nicest candies we know
2. They have the largest assort-
3. They come direct from Whit-
4. Always the same, fresh, good
5. They are a business people
6. We know you will be better satisfied when you get a pack-

 toilets and connecting bath

Beginning Wednesday
January 15
PETTIBONE’S
Winter Rummage Sale
FOR FOUR DAYS ONLY
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday
January 15 to January 18

The outstanding Winter Clearance Sale of the Fox River Valley presents hundreds of bargains you won't want to miss. It's the big thrill event of the winter. Come early while stocks are most complete. The finest values naturally go to the early shoppers.

THE PETTIBONE-PeABODY CO.
APPLETON WISCONSIN